“Almost Summer, Mateys!”
SYHS Parent 2 Parent Newsletter —May 2018
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With the end of the year fast approaching, we are, of course, looking forward to
honoring the Class of 2018. We have many graduation-related activities planned.
A few highlights follow, but seniors and their parents should rely on the senior
letter for more details and information. Prom will kick off the graduation season
on May 5 at the Alisal River Grill. I will share more about prom later in this letter. The next event, Baccalaureate, is an optional religious ceremony celebrating
our graduates and is organized and hosted by parents. Baccalaureate will be held
at 3:00 PM on Sunday, May 20, at Santa Ynez Valley Presbyterian Church. Senior
Awards Night will be held on the evening of May 23. Senior Awards is open to
all; however, students slated to win awards will have been specifically invited.
The Magic Mountain Grad Night trip will be on May 24. Tickets are selling fast.
Students should see Mrs. Westfall in the principal’s office to purchase a ticket
while they’re still available. Seniors going on the trip will enjoy an all-night
graduation party at Magic Mountain and will return to school and their senior
breakfast on the morning of May 25. Final exams begin on Tuesday, May 29. On
the afternoon of Thursday, May 31, there is a mandatory graduation practice at
2:00 PM in the stadium. The commencement ceremony itself will take place on
Friday, June 1, at 4:00 PM. Seniors need to be in the gym dressed and ready for
the ceremony by 3:00 PM. Please also note that the gates to the stadium do not
open for spectators until 2:00 PM and that seats may not be reserved by leaving
personal effects to hold a spot. While there is plenty of seating for all, those
wishing to secure particular seats are advised to arrive no earlier than 2:00 PM.
Finally, the PTSA sponsors an all-night Sober Grad party that evening in the Old
Gym. Look elsewhere in this issue for information on how to purchase tickets to
Sober Grad. Seniors and their parents are reminded that disciplinary infractions
in the remaining days and weeks of the school year may result in the loss of
certain graduation privileges up to and including the graduation ceremony.
I would like to offer some background information and clarify some misunderstandings regarding this year’s prom which sold out early leaving some students
who want to attend without tickets. Let me begin by explaining that school
dances are technically fundraisers held by the Associated Student Body (ASB).
ASB accounting rules require that fundraisers at least break even. Losing money
on a fundraiser will result in a finding which requires corrective action in the
school district’s annual fiscal audit. Because many years ago, the senior class was
not of a sufficient size and did not have adequate interest in attending prom to
make it break even financially, our prom became a junior/senior affair. Even
with the addition of the junior class, no prom in recent memory—not for at
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least the last decade—has sold out. The fact that this year’s prom did sell out is potentially the result of a
few key factors: (1) this year’s ASB class has maintained an active social media presence and has been promoting the dances heavily this year on Instagram; (2) the elimination of Luau has generated more interest
in the remaining dances; and (3) the addition of a new venue with an outdoor dance floor has energized
ticket sales. That being said, the River Grill as a venue is not substantially smaller than any of the other
dance venues we use—the Marriott and Hotel Corque—as some have speculated. All three can accommodate approximately 260 guests which to date has been more than adequate to hold all the students
who wanted to attend. All students who were in line during the first two days of prom ticket sales were
able to purchase a ticket. The vast majority of tickets sold went to seniors and their dates. Approximately
one third fewer juniors purchased tickets for themselves and their dates. Unfortunately this has left some
students—notably some seniors—unable to purchase tickets. We are currently maintaining a seniors-only
waiting list and will sell to those on the list as some students request refunds for tickets previously purchased as they invariably do. We hope, but cannot guarantee, that all of the seniors on the waiting list can
be accommodated. Though it is of no consolation to the Class of 2018, one of the lessons learned from
this year’s prom is that we need to open ticket sales to seniors only for the first few days of ticket sales for
future proms. Another is that we need to start finding larger venues.
As this school year draws to a close, we also begin to turn our attention to planning for next year. Following are a few dates for your calendar. Summer school begins on Monday, June 11 for students needing to
make up credits. Classes meet Monday through Friday through July 6, except for Wednesday, July 4. Because of construction work on campus this summer, summer school will be held at Jonata School. If your
son or daughter has failed a semester or more of English, math, science or social science this year, please
be sure to contact his or her counselor to register for summer school. Be watching for our summer
mailer with information on summer check-in and orientation days to take place in late July or early August. The first day of school for 2018-19 is Thursday, August 9.
Finally, as we prepare to bid farewell to the Class of 2018, I would like to thank this year’s seniors. The
members of the senior class have developed into an exceptionally strong group of young adults whom we
are proud to send out into the world. To our graduates, I wish you fair winds as you set sail from Santa
Ynez High.Your four years here have been nothing short of remarkable; I will always have fond memories
of you.You leave SYHS a better place than it was when you arrived, and that is the mark of a significant
achievement. We are so very proud of you and look forward to hearing about all of your future accomplishments as you venture out and begin making our world a better place.You may no longer attend
school here, but you will be Pirates always. Be sure to keep in touch!
Let’s finish strong; summer is right around the corner. Go Pirates!
Mark Swanitz
Principal
Class of 1985
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CAREER FAIR
May 2

3

We're very excited to announce our Summer Youth Community Theater 2018 production, "The Drowsy Chaperone," which was called
"The Perfect Broadway musical" by New York Magazine. Additionally, we welcome Jeff McKinnon back to the production staff as director
and look forward to an amazing summer full of singing, tap dancing, and all around 1920's zany fun
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Jr/Sr Prom
“Sunset Serenade”

Saturday, May 5th
at the Alisal River Grill
7:00pm-10:00pm
Bring cash, as there will an ice cream food truck and a pizza food truck, a photo booth,
and drinks available for purchase.
Free dessert and water provided by the Alisal.
Ticket price includes 1 free item from a food truck, one free drink, and
one free photo booth picture.
Important: Doors close at 8pm – No admission after that time. NO EXCEPTIONS!
Tickets are sold out, but, there is a Senior OnlyWaitlist—see Principal’s Letter for more info
You must have a completed dance packet at the time of purchase.

Congrats to the Prom Court Nominees:
Zack Hewitt

Hannah Ezell

Clay Hutchison

Lilly Lopez

Gabe Prendergast

Erika Spaar

Zane St. Andre Jackson

Olivia Horvath

Any parents interested in chaperoning or coat check, please contact GregWolf gwolf@syvuhsd.org
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Support your 2017
SYV Youth Rec Queen
Madi Bramsen
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SYV Youth Recreation Fundraising Events 2018
Public Welcome to All Events
Proceeds Support Youth Recreation in the Valley

SYV Historial Musum

SYV Youth Recreation, they have given over $3 million to the children in our community. They donate to clubs, public schools,
private schools, teams and anything that benefits the youth in our valley. They put money towards getting the new pool for the
high school. They give annually to Arts Outreach. They built the baseballs fields, the tennis courts, the weight room, and purchased soccer and track equipment. They donate to the wrestling team, golf team and softball team. They have purchased the playground equipment for all of the valley schools and recently helped built the new beach volleyball sand courts. And so much more!
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Financial Literacy Program kicked off in 2018!
A group of volunteers led by 1975 alum Teri Fredericks
Harmon put together a financial literacy program for their
alma mater which included seeing the financial “word of the
week” on posters on campus and an Investment Portfolio
challenge that ran for 3 months and just concluded on
4-30-18.
The faculty/staff + the 10th, 11th & 12th graders were in
competition to see who had the best performing investment
portfolio. Each of the teams met periodically with their
advisors (thank you Bruce Porter & Chris Nielsen) to not
only construct their portfolios but to also learn investment
management concepts and to decide on whether their
investment portfolio needed any changes during the
3 month long competition.
From the beginning the 10th graders jumped to first place
and managed to hold on to their lead for the entire
competition and as such will be treated to lunch and will
have bragging rights as the winners until the next school
year competition starts.
It is hoped that other parts of the Financial Literacy
program will also be implemented during the 2018-2019
school year that will include opportunities for students to
learn more about the financial world and how to make
better financial related decisions.
If you would like to help Teri & her team out –
please call her at 688-6776.
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FINALS WEEK
Mon, May 28

Wed, May 30

No School Memorial Day
Tue, May 29
Final 1
Food 4 Finals

8:00-955am

Final 2

8:00-955am

Final 4

10:20-12:18pm

Thu, May 31

9:55-10:20am

Final 5

8:00-955am

Final 3

10:20-12:15pm

Final 6

10:20-12:18pm

Final 7

1:05-3:00pm

Grad Practice 2:00pm-4:00pm

Fri, Jun 1 - No School. Graduation 4pm

ASB APPLICATIONS
Attention all students
interested in applying for ASB next year:
Please remember that applications are due

FRIDAY, MAY 11th
If you need an application or have any questions,
please see Mr. Wolf in room P20.
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IMPORTANT
SUMMER DATES
June 11- Summer School Open only to students making up
Jul 6
credits. It will be held at Jonata School due to construction
July

Watch for the Summer Packet in mail

July 25

Pirate Check-in Day - Juniors & Seniors
8am-1pm, Pick up tentative course schedule &
turn in items from the summer mailer

July 26

Pirate Check-in Day - Frosh & Soph
8am-1pm, Pick up tentative course schedule &
turn in items from the summer mailer

Aug 3

Frosh/New Student Orientation
9am - New Gym
Frosh/New Parent Orientation
9am - Little Theater

Aug 9

First day of School
Questions? Contact arestad@syvuhsd.org
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ROP INTRO TO EDUCATION
Do you like working with children?
Are you interested in learning more about teaching and coaching?
Would you like to be a cabin leader at Outdoor School?

It’s not too late to sign up to take ROP Introduction to Education.
Learn teaching skills while interning at local schools during the school day.
For more information, see the registration guide or contact Mrs. Kelly at
pkelly@syvuhsd.org
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TEACHER/STAFF APPRECIATION
LUNCHEON
Wednesday, May 23
11:00am—1:00pm
SYHS New Gym

In appreciation for all of their hard work & dedication
to our students & our school
Parents, please bring any type of salad, side dish
or a dessert
PTSA supplies sandwiches and paper goods
Parent Helpers Welcome for Set up /Take down
Sign Up Genius:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0f4da9a62ca1f94-teacherstaff
Drop off food that morning in the New Gym,
or make arrangements with Jacque@impulse.net
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FOOD 4 FINALS
Tuesday, May 29
For All Students, Teachers & Staff

Requesting Food and Drink Donations
from Parents
Popular Items: muffins, whole fruit, energy bars, bagels with cream cheese, cookies,
string cheese, bags of chips, individual juices, bottled water
NOTE: Due to County Health regulations, we can no longer provide homemade items.
Items must be pre-packaged or come from a bakery or commercial kitchen.

Volunteer Helpers Needed
Set up begins at 8:15am at Two Locations
we are finished by about 10:30am

In front of the school by the Business Office and in front of the New Gym
Nutrition Break is at 9:55am -10:20am
Sign up Genius
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0f4da9a62ca1f94-food2
Early Food/Drink Drop Offs Encouraged
For more info, contact Jacque@impulse.net
Sponsored by the SYHS PTSA

DROP OFF OPTIONS:
DROP OFF EARLY - this would really help - so we can determine how much more we need to purchase


Drop off items at Jacqueline Wagstaffe's house - anytime starting now (okay to leave items on front porch)



Leave in the Student Services Office at the school with a note marked: Food 4 Finals



Contact Jacque to make other arrangements: jacque@impulse.net, or 895-8556-cell



At the tables set up by the business office on Tuesday - by 8:30am
Contact - Food for Finals: Jacque Wagstaffe: Jacque@impulse.net
THANK YOU!
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Purchase ticketsREMINDER
on-line at
ATTENDANCE
www.syvmusicboosters.com
Parents just a reminder that for any attendance related issue
(reporting an absence, reporting a tardy, pulling out your student early for an
apt., clearing a past absence, etc.)
Please call please or email Liz Brumfield. If she does not pick the phone up,
please leave a message. She could be on another line, or helping out a parent
and or student at her window.
Liz Brumfield at (805) 688-6487 ext. 3238
Email lbrumfield@syvuhsd.org

Santa Ynez Valley Union High School
AP EXAM TEST DATES
TEST

DATE

TIME

Biology

05/14/2018

8:00 am

Calculus AB

05/15/2018

Eng. Language & Comp
(11th Grade)

DATE

TIME

Physics C Mech.

05/14/2018

12:00 pm

8:00 am

Spanish Lang & Culture

05/08/2018

8:00 am

05/16/2018

8:00 am

Statistics

05/17/2018

12:00 pm

Eng. Literature & Comp

05/09/2018

8:00 am

Studio Art (Portfolios
Due)

05/11/2018

12:00 pm

European History

05/18/2018

U.S. Gov’t & Politics

05/10/2018

8:00 am

Physics 1

05/08/2018

U.S. History

05/11/2018

8:00 am

12:00
pm
12:00
pm

TEST

SCHOLARSHIP AND COLLEGE ADMISSION INFO
VISIT WWW.SYVPIRATES.ORG > GUIDANCE OFFICE
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GRADUATION PREVIEW ISSUE
The SYV Star May 15th issue is Graduation preview incase parents/
grandparents wanted to place a congratulations ad in the Star.
The SYV Star is proud to offer social media advertising for free with the purchase of a print ad.. and we don't mark up for color or our graphic design
services either.
We distribute papers throughout the entire county and have a huge following
online.
The SYV Star comes out the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month.
-ads are seen for a 2 week time frame
-Facebook, Instagram and website - follow us and check us out at
www.santaynezvalleystar.com
-all issues can be read online for no fee, see our website listed above
-no additional charge for color ads
-no additional charge for creative ad design using our graphics team
-no additional charge for digital media push (all ads seen on our digital platforms)
-10,000 copies printed and distributed in Carpinteria, Montectio, Santa Barbara, Goleta, VAFB, SY Valley, Lompoc, Orcutt, Santa Maria, Arroyo Grande
-21,000 readership
The issue is on the rack May 15th through June 4th,
ad deadline is THIS FRIDAY, May 4th!
http://www.santaynezvalleystar.com/
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SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS
Attention Senior Parents: If your son or daughter has been awarded a
scholarship or grant and you would like them to be announced at the Senior
Awards Night on May 23rd and in the commencement program, please notify
Alexa Restad in the Guidance Office by May 11th.
She can be reached at 805-688-6487 ext.3208
arestad@syvuhsd.org
(The scholarship/award must be to the University/
College that the student will be attending).
All Awards will be announced at the Senior Awards night on Wed, May 23rd.
A letter will be mailed to let the students know if they will be receiving some type of recognition.
All students and families/friends are welcome to attend the event either way.

SENIORS
FINAL TRANSCRIPT NOTICE
If you plan to attend ANY college after graduation YOU must request
to have your final transcript sent to the college you plan to attend.
Make your request today in the SYHS Guidance Office.

NOTE: if you also have Hancock College credit you’ll need to request your final
Hancock transcript separately by going to your myHancock portal or going to the
Hancock Center on the SYHS campus.
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IMPORTANT DATES & INFO
From the Guidance Office
Upcoming SAT Tests Dates and Registration Deadlines (www.collegeboard.org )
May 5 – Registration closed
June 2 – Regular registration deadline May 3, late deadline May 23
August 25 – Regular registration deadline July 27, late deadline August 15
Upcoming ACT Test Dates and Registration Deadlines (www.act.org)
June 9 – Regular registration deadline May 4, late deadline May 18
July 14 – Regular registration deadline June 15, late deadline June 22
Transcript Information for Graduating Seniors
All seniors planning to attend any college – 4-year or community college – must request to
have their final transcript sent to the college they plan to attend. The request sheet is in
the SYHS Guidance Office and students must have the correct address for the school they
wish to have the transcript sent. Additionally, any student that will have Dual Enrollment
credit through Allan Hancock College must make a separate request to have those college
transcripts sent to the college they choose to attend (unless they are enrolling in Hancock
after graduation). Students can make the request on their myHancock Portal or stopping
by the Hancock Office on the SYHS campus.
Seniors Planning to Attend Hancock College or Santa Barbara City College
All students planning to attend AHC or SBCC must continue checking their portals (For AHC
– my Hancock and for SBCC – pipeline) and complete the To-Do tasks. Students will not be
able to register for classes until all required tasks are completed. Of additional importance
– seniors planning to attend Allan Hancock College must complete all financial aid requirements to qualify for the new PROMISE program. Students not completing all information
will be required to pay full price to attend the college.
Summer School Date and Location Change
Due to the planned construction projects on the SYHS campus this summer, students
attending summer school should be aware that classes will be held in the Jonata School
campus instead of SYHS. At this time, it appears that summer school will run from June 11
through July 3; however, more concrete information will be sent out as we learn more.
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LOOKING FOR PTSA BOARD MEMBERS
FOR NEXT YEAR!
We have 3 senior parents on the board this year that we will need to replace.
If you are interested in learning more, please come to one of our meetings
and/or contact Jacqueline Wagstaffe at Jacque@impulse.net
We run the Pirate Store, Provide Food 4 Finals twice a year, Sets up the Teacher
& Staff Appreciation Luncheon in May, send the monthly newsletter, send informational emails and Facebook posts, host the Parent Freshman Orientation,
provide grants to school clubs, provide scholarships to four seniors, plus more!

We do not do big fundraisers! Come join us!

Board of Education
Jan Clevenger, President (term expires Nov 30, 2018)
Kyle Abello, Clerk (term expires Nov 30, 2018)
Jerry Swanitz (term expires Nov 30, 2018)
Steve Foley (term expires Nov 30, 2020)
Christine Burtness (term expires Nov 30, 2020)
SYHS District Web Site: http://www.syvuhsd.org

~ Next Meeting , Tue, May 15

~

For an Agenda, contact Laura Cypert: lcypert@syvuhsd.org
The board’s regularly scheduled meetings are usually on the third Tuesday of each
month. The regularly scheduled meetings begin 5:00 p.m., Board Room, Administration Bldg,
Santa Ynez Valley Union High School, 2975 East Highway 246 Santa Ynez, CA 93460.
Members of the public may place items of district concern on the Board agenda by contacting the
Superintendent in writing at least 10 days prior to the next regular meeting. Members of the public
are encouraged to submit comments in writing to: PO Box 398, Santa Ynez CA 93460
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Parent, Teacher, Student Association

Teacher/Staff Appreciation
Luncheon
Wed, May 23

Food 4 Finals
Tue, May 29
Looking for Board & Committee Members for next year!!
To To find out more, contact Jacque@impulse.net
High School PTSA is much easier than in elementary school!

Safe & Sober
Grad Nite
Jun 1

UPCOMING EVENTS

Need Volunteers!

PIRATE STORE - volunteers welcome!


Summer Check-in days



Frosh/New Parent Orientation



Back to School Night



Football Games

Santa Ynez High School PTSA

OTHER


Wed, May 23 Teacher/Staff Appreciation Lunch

PIRATE STORE



Wed,May 23

Present Scholarships



Tue, May 29

Food 4 Finals



Fri, Jun 1

Safe & Sober Grad Nite



Fri, Aug 3

Frosh/New Parent Orientation

Contact to order items
or set up an
appointment:
Jacque@impulse.net
call or text 895-8556

Santa Ynez Valley Union High PTSA

Please join or renew each year!! Please fill out the Membership Form and enclose $15 per member cash or
checks to SYHS PTSA. Renew each year. Seniors applying for the PTSA Scholarship in spring must be a member.




Drop off in Terry Westfall’s office
Mail to SYVUHS PTSA, PO Box 926, Santa Ynez, CA 93460 Contact Jacque Wagstaffe, Membership Chair,
Pay on-line at www.syhsptsa.com

Don’t Miss this opportunity to stay informed by emails, Facebook, P2P newsletter!
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
PRINCIPAL’S COFFEE
Meetings will be held on a
Friday of the months listed at
8:30 a.m. in the
Principal’s Office
Parents are cordially invited to come
have coffee with the Principal, hear his
monthly report, and participate in a
Q & A session.

meeting dateS will
start again the next
school year

PTSA—Board 2017-2018
President: Valerie Fuette
Vice President: Chrystine Urban
Treasurer: Mitchi Dragonette
Secretary: Cheril Magallanes
Historian: Barbara Meyer
Hospitaility: Chrystine Urban
Auditor: Leah Meyer
Membership: Jacqueline Wagstaffe

The next meeting:
September TBA, 6pm in Board Room

Stay Informed ~ Be Involved
We send emails to current members to help
keep people informed, we send out a
monthly newsletter and we are on Facebook!
Please send Club, Sport, Activities Info, etc. to share to
Jacque@impulse.net

Welcome to the boneyard, Matey….. aarrrgggh!!

The Pirate Store is located next to the bleachers!
To make an appointment or place an order
Please contact Jacqueline Wagstaffe: Jacque@impulse.net or call/text 805-895-8556
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THE PIRATE STORE

License Plate Frames (metal)

$10

Pennants

$7

Christmas Ornament

$5

Flags

$10

Car Decals

$4

Hoodies (adult)

$25

Hoodies (youth)

$20

Flex Fit Caps

$20

Snap Back Caps

$15

T-shirts & V-necks

$15

Lanyards

$2
~ AND MUCH MORE! ~

Make an appointment or place an order: contact Jacqueline Wagstaffe
Jacque@impulse.net or call 805-895-8556
The Pirate Store is sponsored by the SYHS PTSA
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT
SYV Music Booster Meetings
May 2 at 5:30pm
President: chryslynnurban@gmail.com

Looking for Board Members for Next Year!
Teacher: Mr. Smithson– asmithson@syvuhsd.org
Boosters : SYV Music Boosters syhsmusicboosters@gmail.com

Website: Www.syvmusicboosters.com
Facebook: Santa Ynez High School Music Department and Santa Ynez Valley Music Boosters and
Facebook Groups \SYHS Music Dept.

Music Department

Spring Concert
Wed, May 9 at 7pm
Band, Choir,Vocal Ensemble & Jazz Club will be performing
$10 adults / $5 students & kids
(tickets at box office starting at 6:30pm, cash preferred)

Purchase a program ad! Www.syvmusicboosters.com
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CONGRATULATIONS
SYVHS MUSIC DEPARTMENT
on an excellent tour to San Francisco Music Festival!
Our students were prepared and dedicated and brought home
several outstanding honors from this year's competition

JAZZ brought home the GOLD TROPHY outstanding for any group and especially considering this
group was newly formed only 8 short months ago!
ZANE ST. ANDRE JACKSON, of Jazz and Concert Band,
AND KELLY CODY, of the Vocal Ensemble,
BOTH won coveted MAESTRO AWARDS
FOR OUTSTANDING MUSICIANSHIP.
It is exceptional that 2 of these awards were given to
SYVHS students, as they only give out 8 throughout all the
schools and scores of students attending the festival
VOCAL ENSEMBLE brought home a SILVER TROPHY
CONCERT BAND brought home a BRONZE

Pirate Pride!!
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Music Dept. Fundraiser!!!! Supports Band, Vocal Ensemble, & Choir students
attending HERITAGE this Spring!
BIG BRAND TIRE
CERTIFICATES!
Each Certificate costs
$25.00 and includes:
 2- OIL & FILTER
CHANGES


2- Free Tire Rotations
and Inflations



2- Free Maintenance &
Fluid Top off



$25 off coupon for tire
purchases of $250 or
more



$20 off coupon for
shocks



$25 off coupon for Brake
service



$25 off coupon for
an additional oil change



$20 off coupon
for alignment



$49.99 price for 4 tire
rotation and balance

(see CERTIFICATE copy
attached for all the
details; some vehicles
will require additional
charges)
WOW! WHAT AN AMAZING
DEAL! THESE WOULD MAKE
GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS
…. and STOCKING STUFFERS!!!

CONTACT:
CHRYSTINE URBAN
urbanboys5@juno.com
or 805.453.2450
to obtain a certificate
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

PIRATE SPORTS
Ken Fredrickson retired after 19 years as the Athletic Director (AD). Cris Avery is the
new AD (cavery@syvuhsd.org). Please contact coaches directly for season start information.
FALL:
Football

Josh McClurg

(jmcclurg@syvuhsd.org)

Boys Water Polo

Jake Kalkowski (jkalkowski@syvuhsd.org)

Girls Golf

Ashley Coelho (acoelho@syvuhsd.org)

Girls Tennis

Jen Rasmussen (jrasmussen@syvuhsd.org)

Girls Volleyball

Tom Wright

Cross Country

David Jackson (djackson@syvuhsd.org)

Cheer

Ashley Thompson (ashthompson12@gmail.com)

(thw2@msn.com)

WINTER:
Boys Basketball

Rod Caughell

(rscaughell@gmail.com)

Girls Basketball

Mike Alexander (swooshbasketball@gmail.com)

Boys Soccer

Rick Joyner

(surfjoy@comcast.net)

Girls Soccer

Rob Cantrell

(rcantrell70@gmail.com)

Girls Water Polo

Celeste Miller + (mamaceleste05@yahoo.com)

Wrestling

Omar Sandoval (coachsandovalccwa@gmail.com)

Cheer

Ashley Thompson (ashthompson12@gmail.com)

SPRING:
Baseball

Warren Dickey (wdickey@syvuhsd.org)

Softball

Denicia Gills

(dgills@syvcs.org)

Boys Golf

Todd Sparkes

(clubnorti@yahoo.com)

Boys Tennis

Steve Gunning (sgunning@syvuhsd.org)

Boys Volleyball

Chip Fenenga (cfenenga@syvuhsd.org)

Swimming

Jake Kalkowski (jkalkowski@syvuhsd.org)

Track & Field

Ashley Coelho (acoelho@syvuhsd.org)

All athletes need a current physical and participation permit on file. Forms on:
www.syvpirates.org / Athletics /Athletic Information
28

PIRATE PRIDE!
29

SYHS BOY’S GOLF
FUNDRAISER TOURNAMENT & DINNER
Saturday, June 16

30

Sat, June 23, 2018
7:30am Registration
9:00am Shotgun
Link for online sign ups, and
tee sponsorship:
http://
www.sypiratefootball.com/
rio-memorial-golftournament.html
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Football
BOOSTER MEETINGS
Date TBA—6:00pm in EP2
Questions? donniekadlec@gmail.com

Www.sypiratefootball.com

Football New Parent Meeting
May 8 at 6pm in EP2
For all parents of incoming freshman football
players or players new to the program.

SPRING FOOTBALL
May 14 - 25 ~ 3:15-5:30pm
Players will need to get their pirate pack (workout shorts, shirt and socks)
from Coach McClurg
Our 2018 Football Club Officers:
President: Donnie Kadlec
VP: Rich Crandall
Treasurer: Jennifer Prendergast
Secretary: Keela Gregg
Members at large: Julia Tipolt,
Nicole Montgomery and Stu Gildred

Josh McClurg, Head Varsity Football Coach
Varsity Team Mom:
TBA
JV Team Mom:
TBA

Pirate Pride!

HERE WE GO PIRATES, HERE WE GO!!!!
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Pirate Pass
Savings Cards!

It’s Time to Renew or Sign up Your Business
to be on the next
Pirate Pass Card!!
It’s free of charge
Deadline extended to May 7th
Cards provide cardholders with discounts at over
80 merchants throughout the valley
The card is effective August 1, 2018 - July 31, 2019.
There are a limited amount of cards printed.
All proceeds support the Santa Ynez High School Football Program.
sypiratefootball.com
For an Application: contact Julia: Julia@JuliaTipolt.com or
Coach McClurg: jmcclurg@syvuhsd.org
Thank you for your support! Go Pirates!!
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8TH ANNUAL

Friday, June2
Atascadero High School, 7pm

FCA All Star Football
nd

June 2

7:00pm
Atascadero High School

We have 10 seniors that will be playing in the game:
Gabe Prendergast, Gabe Palato, AJ Reynoso, Isaiah Smith,
Dominic Saccullo, Travis Vreeland, Patrick Montgomery,
Kalen Reed, Dustin Gregg, and Josh Patrick.
The football program will be selling game tickets for
$10 each
and raffle tickets for a chance to win a car for
$20 each.
100% of the proceeds go back to the
SYHS football program.
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SANTA YNEZ VALLEY
COMMUNITY AQUATICS
FOUNDATION

The Santa Ynez Valley Community Aquatics Foundation is
working to bring a state-of-the-art aquatics and sports
medicine facility to serve the entire Valley to the Santa Ynez
High School campus. Visit their site to learn more about this
exciting initiative and how you can get involved!

To Donate or be a Sponsor:
Mail a check to SYV Community Aquatics Foundation, PO Box 1617, Santa
Ynez, CA 93460 or email syvaquatics@gmail.com, call 805-694-8232 or
donate via text (805) 422-SWIM (7946)

http://www.syvaquatics.org/
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SUMMER READING PROGRAM
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MAY 2018 Events at the Santa Ynez Valley Libraries
Every Mon., 11 a.m., “Preschool Storytime” Bringing your preschooler to storytime will help get them ready
to read! Stay for a craft or play session afterward and make a new friend. Buellton Library, 140 W. Highway
246, Buellton; 805-688-3115
Every Tue., 10:30 a.m., “Preschool Storytime” Bringing your preschooler to storytime will help get them
ready to read! Stay for a craft or play session afterward and make a new friend. Solvang Library, 1745 Mission Drive, Solvang; 805-688-4214
Every Wed. 10:30 a.m., “Wiggly Storytime” Short stories, songs, rhymes, and activities for babies, toddlers
and preschoolers. Be ready to participate with your child, and spend some time being silly together. Solvang
Library, 1745 Mission Drive, Solvang; 805-688-4214
Every Tue., 5:30-6:30 p.m., “One-on-One Tutoring: E and Audiobooks on your Mobile Device” Drop in for a
free 20 minute session with volunteer Bethany C., and start accessing the library’s free online materials.
Bring your device (E-reader, tablet, laptop, or smartphone). Buellton Library, 140 W. Highway 246, Buellton;
805-688-3115
May 16 & 30, 3:30-4:30 p.m., “Reading with Dogs”: Our Tail Waggin’ Tutors help young readers practice
reading skills by reading aloud to the kindest, least judgmental listeners around. Drop in for a 10-15 minute
individual session with a “tutor.” Buellton Library, 140 W. Highway 246, Buellton; 805-688-3115
Every Thurs., 3:30-4:30 p.m., “Reading with Dogs”: Our Tail Waggin’ Tutors help young readers practice
reading skills by reading aloud to the kindest, least judgmental listeners around. Drop in for a 10-15 minute
individual session with a “tutor.” Solvang Library, 1745 Mission Drive, Solvang; 805-688-4214, 1745 Mission
Drive, Solvang;

***ALL LIBRARIES WILL BE CLOSED May 28th for Memorial Day ***
Please visit website at SBPLibrary.org for more information.
EVENTS
Thurs., May 3: 10-10:50 a.m. “TED & Conversation” Come view one or two short talks from the famous TED Talks series,
and explore the topic together afterward. Call the library for information on the topic. Solvang Library, 1745 Mission Drive, Solvang; 805-688-4214
Thurs., May 3: 1:00 p.m. “Crosscurrents: The Painted Portrait in America, Britain, and France, 1750-1850” A free one-hour
lecture by Kathryn Padgett on the fascinating subject of painted portraiture from the Colonial period through the Industrial
Revolution. Presented by the Docent Council of the Santa Barbara Museum of Art. Solvang Library, 1745 Mission Drive,

Solvang; 805-688-4214
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May 2018 Events at the Santa Ynez Valley Libraries
Sat., May 12: 11 a.m.-12 p.m. “Coding Club” Come learn about code, and what you can create! All ages welcome. This
month we are exploring WonderBots. Meets twice monthly, once at Buellton and once at Solvang. Buellton Library, 140
W. Highway 246, Buellton; 805-688-3115
Sat., May 12: 3-4:30 p.m. “Investors’ Roundtable” Helping individual investors since 1995, the Investors’ Roundtable
welcomes both novice and veteran investors to informal presentations and discussions. Solvang Library, 1745 Mission Drive, Solvang; 805-688-4214
Wed., May 16: 6-7:00 p.m “Shawn McMaster, Magician” A crowd pleasing favorite, Shawn McMaster performs a highenergy, interactive show filled with wit, astonishment and hilarity for the whole family. Solvang Library, 1745 Mission Drive, Solvang; 805-688-4214
Thurs., May 17, 12-6 p.m. “Board Game Day” Drop in to play one of our games, or bring one of your own. Solvang Library,
1745 Mission Drive, Solvang; 805-688-4214
Thurs., May 17, 4-5 p.m. “Pokemon/Magic the Gathering Card Club.” The group meets at 4 p.m. on monthly Board
Game days to both trade and Battle! Beginners are welcome. Don’t have a deck? You can borrow one for the afternoon. Solvang Library, 1745 Mission Drive, Solvang; 805-688-4214
Fri., May 18: 12:30-2 p.m. “Buellton Bookworms Book Club” Join us on the third Friday of every month to discuss the
latest selection. Buellton Library, 140 W. Highway 246, Buellton; 805-688-3115
Sat., May 19: 4-5 p.m. “Coding Club” Come learn about code, and what you can create! All ages welcome. This month
we are exploring WonderBots. Meets twice monthly, once at Buellton and once at Solvang. Solvang Library, 1745 Mission Drive, Solvang; 805-688-4214
Mon., May 21: 4-5 p.m. “Summer Volunteer Training” Are you interested in helping young readers? Both Solvang &
Buellton libraries are in need of teen volunteers to engage with young readers during our Summer Reading Program. The
theme this year is CHOOSE ADVENTURE! Pick up an application when you register for the training session. Solvang Library,
1745 Mission Drive, Solvang; 805-688-4214
Wed., May 23: 10:30-11:30 a.m. “Music Together” A music participation program for you and your baby/toddler/
preschooler. Diane Byington of Solvang Conservatory shares songs, instrument play, rhythm chants and movement in a relaxed, playful setting. Solvang Library, 1745 Mission Drive, Solvang; 805-688-4214
Wed., May 23: 10:15 a.m. “Full Spectrum: Crazy About Chemistry” Let our Zany Professor guide your students Through
a GOOEY, SLIPPERY, SLIMY, SMOKY world of chemistry. Perform experiments and change everyday household items using
the principles of chemistry. Weather permitting, this event will be held on the lawn to the west of the Post Office. Buellton
Library, 140 W. Highway 246, Buellton; 805-688-3115
Fri., May 25: 12-5:30 p.m. “Family Board Game Day/Puzzle Club” Come play Gone Fishin’, No Stress Chess, Blokus, Yahtzee,
and Connect Four! OR join us in putting together a few puzzles. Stay all day or pop in to contribute at any time. Puzzles will
be provided, but you are welcome to bring your own. Buellton Library, 140 W. Highway 246, Buellton; 805-688-3115
Sat., May 26: 10 -11 a.m. “Summer Volunteer Training” Are you interested in helping young readers? Both Buellton & Solvang libraries are in need of teen volunteers to engage with young readers during our Summer Reading Program. The theme
this year is CHOOSE ADVENTURE! Pick up an application when you register for the training session. Buellton Library, 140
W. Highway 246, Buellton; 805-688-3115
Sat., May 26: 1-3:10 p.m. “Movie: Phantom Thread” Academy award winning film starring Daniel Day Lewis and Vicki
Krieps. Free to the public. 2017 drama, Rated R, 130 minutes. Solvang Library, 1745 Mission Drive, Solvang; 805-688-4214

All events are free to the public.
Thanks to the Friends of the Library of SYV and Buellton Friends of the Library for assistance in funding programs.
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Santa Ynez Valley Libraries
BUELLTON 140 W. Highway 246 805 688-3115,
BuelltonLibrary@santabarbaraCA.gov
LOS OLIVOS Grange Hall, Sat 10am—1pm
Mon, Tue & Wed 11 am- 7 pm Fri & Sat 12 noon –5:30 pm
CLOSED Sun & Thu
SOLVANG 1745 Mission Drive 805 688-4214,
SolvangLibrary@santabarbaraCA.gov
Tue & Fri 10 am-5 pm ,
Wed & Thu 10 am- 7 pm ,
Sat 10am-4 pm ,
CLOSED Sunday & Monday
SANTA YNEZ, 3598 Sagunto
Sat 1pm—4pm

All events are free to the public.
Thanks to the Friends of the Library of SYV and Buellton Friends of the Library
for assistance in funding programs.
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Counselor In Training
7th-12th Grades qualify for the YMCA CIT program!

Summer Camp
YMCA Summer Camp! Sleepaway Camps at Camp Fox and
Camp Sequoia. We help youth set and achieve their personal
and educational goals. They gain confidence as they recognize
the Y as a place where they belong and can feel comfortable
exploring new interests and passions. A unique program
designed especially for teenagers and a careful balance of
program components has been created to foster creativity,
adventure, peer interaction, leadership skills, values
clarification and friendships that will last a lifetime.
https://www.ciymca.org/stuartgildred/activities/summer-camp/

Hiring for Summer
Hiring over the age of 18 years old!
Conducting Interviews Now!
John Crowell— 805.686.2037

john.crowell@ciymca.org

Program Director II
STUART C. GILDRED FAMILY YMCA, a branch of the Channel Islands YMCA

ciymca.org
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AVIATION
SCHOLARSHIP
The scholarship committee for the local chapter
of the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA),
EAA Chapter 491 is happy to announce that
scholarship application are now available for a
flight training scholarship to be awarded at
Airport Day, May 19, 2018.
Last year, two local students, Colin Jamison and
Ben Baker received scholarships worth $2,000
each which was used for flight training at Santa
Ynez Valley Airport. Mr. Jamison recently
achieved a solo endorsement for flight in a
Cessna 172.
The flight training scholarships are provided by
grants from the Santa Ynez Valley Airport Authority (SYVAA) and the Santa Ynez Band of
Chumash Indians Foundation.
Deadline for submitting the application is
May 4, 2018.
Robert "Captain Bob" Perry Email: CaptainBobsPlaneTalk@gmail.com
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FLIGHT TRAINING SCHOLARSHIPS
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SCHOLARSHIP INSTRUCTIONS
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SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
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What We Do
Civil Air Patrol is America’s premier public service organization for carrying out emergency services and disaster relief missions nationwide. As the auxiliary of the U.S. Air Force, CAP’s vigilant
citizen volunteers are there to search for and find the lost, provide comfort in times of disaster and
work to keep the homeland safe. Its 58,000 members selflessly devote their time, energy and expertise toward the well-being of their communities, while also promoting aviation and related fields
through aerospace education and helping shape future leaders through CAP’s cadet program.
“Supporting America's communities with emergency response, diverse aviation and ground services, youth development, and promotion of air, space and cyber power.”

Emergency Services
Always prepared, both in the air and on the ground, members of the Civil Air Patrol perform emergency services for state and local agencies as well as the federal government as the civilian auxiliary of the U.S. Air Force and for states/local communities as a nonprofit organization. Ever vigilant, these true patriots make a difference in their communities, not only to assist in times of disaster but also to search for the lost and protect the homeland.

Aerospace Education
Civil Air Patrol’s awarding-winning aerospace education program promotes aerospace, aviation
and STEM-related careers with engaging, standards-based, hands-on curriculum and activities. It
shapes the experiences and aspirations of youth both in and outside of CAP’s cadet program.

Cadet Programs
Civil Air Patrol’s cadet program transforms youth into dynamic Americans and aerospace leaders
through a curriculum that focuses on leadership, aerospace, fitness and character. As cadets participate in these four elements, they advance through a series of achievements, earning honors
and increased responsibilities along the way. Many of the nation’s astronauts, pilots, engineers
and scientists first explored their careers through CAP.
To become a cadet, you must be be at least 12 years old and not yet 19 years old. Cadets usually
meet 2 hours per week and one Saturday per month, on average, and also have opportunities to
attend leadership encampments, career academies, and other activities during the summer.
The CAP Cadet Program is a year-round program where Cadets fly, learn to lead, hike, camp, get
in shape, and push themselves to new limits. If you’re dreaming about a career in aviation, space,
or the military, CAP’s Cadet Program is for you.

https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/join/youth-in-cadet-program/
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Senior Trip to Magic Mt
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Senior Trip to Magic Mt
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Senior Trip to Magic Mt
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SENIOR CAR DECORATING
Shhhhh! It’s a Surprise!!!
Thursday, May 24
8:00—9:30am
Decorate your senior student’s car while they
are in their first class!
It’s optional, but, it’s fun!

Suggestions: window paint, balloons, banners,
college colors or a theme

SENIOR BREAKFAST
Friday, May 25 - 7:00am
For ALL Seniors, even if they didn’t go on Magic Mt trip.
Come enjoy a hot breakfast compliments of El Rancho Market!
Bring your yearbooks for signing, watch the senior slideshow and relax.
Seniors are excused from classes all day.
Any parents who would like to help set up, serve and clean up please
contact Kristan Morrison kristantmorrison@msn.com
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GRAD NITE PARENT
MEETING

Wednesday, May 16
7:00 P.M. Room C-2
SAFE & SOBER GRAD NITE – JUNE 1, 2018

SENIOR GRADUATION ORDERS
Seniors still needing to purchase graduation
items, including cap, gown and tassel, please go
to www.jostens.com to place your order.
Enter SantaYnez High School to begin your graduation order process.

For phone service please call 1-800-JOSTENS (567-8367).

MARK THE DATES!
Mandatory Graduation Practice,
Thu, May 31 at 2pm
Commencement, Fri, June 1 at 4pm
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Grad Nite Volunteer Request
Parents, Family & Community members over 21 years old
WE NEED YOUR HELP!!
If you have a junior or an underclassman – this is a great
opportunity to see what goes on so you can be prepared
when your student is a senior.
Please sign up to work a shift or two at the upcoming
Safe & Sober Grad Nite Celebration, Fri, Jun 1
Between 9:30pm—5:00am
Or help Clean-up on Sat, Jun 2 between 5am-10am
Questions or to sign up to help at Grad Nite:
Contact Jennifer Cabrera at cabrerafam@ymail.com
For those of you that don't know, each year countless senior parents organize a Safe and Sober
Grad Nite for the graduating Seniors with the help of the SYH SPTSA. It will be held Friday
Jun 1-2, in the old gym. Construction and decorating are two weeks prior to the event.
Parents, Community Members - anyone over 21 can help with this event. Please consider volunteering an hour or two of your time and/or expertise to help make this event a success and
give the Senior parents a break, so they may enjoy graduation with their families, who will be
in town. Also, many graduates would rather not have their parents at the event!



12n—2:00pm



9:00pm-11:00pm



2:00pm-4:00pm



11:00pm-1:00am



4:00pm-6:30pm



1:00am-3:00am



6:30pm-9:00pm



3:00am-5:00am

Clean-up on Sat from 5:00am-10:00am.
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Grad Nite Set up & Take Down
We Need Volunteers,
especially ‘Man-Power’,
to help the construction crew for
SYHS Safe and Sober Grad Nite
The dates are:
Sat, May 19 in the morning and
Sat, Jun 2 in the morning.
There is a semi-truck that holds all the wooden panels and grad nite decorations for
the SYHS Old Gym.


On Sat, May 19, they will be unloading the truck and hanging the panels around
the gym.



On Sat, Jun 2, they will be taking the panels down and putting everything back
into the truck.

There is a senior parent committee and helpers, but, we need more man-power.
Anyone can help! Dad’s in lower grades are encouraged to help to learn what to do
for their year. Athletes wanting community service hours, etc.
Even it’s just for 2 hours on each day. This could really help us get things done
faster. We also need someone who can help with the electrical components.
The Safe & Sober Grad Nite event is the night of graduation, June 1st starting
at 9:30pm – ending at 5:00am. This event has been going on for over 20 years all
by volunteers. We have a non-profit tax id #. Thank you for your consideration!!
Contact a Grad Nite Chair to sign up or for any questions:
Leah Meyer leahmeyerathome@hotmail.com (805) 886-3026
Jacque Wagstaffe Jacque@impulse.net (805) 895-8556
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This note was a reply to a thank you for a generous donation:

“Happy to help. When I was 21, I was the first on the scene of a single car accident. Driver an 18 year old boy sitting on the
curb crying. I looked in the car and saw his dates face, not moving. We pulled her out but she was dead. I still see her, high
heels, beautiful dress, they had been to grad night. Good for you and school to have a better idea.”
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GRAD NITE WAIVER
June 1-2, 2018
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GRAD NITE COMMITTEE CHAIRS

We still need more Volunteers for the Construction,
Decorating & Clean up committees.
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BACCALAUREATE
Sunday, May 20
3:00pm – 4:00pm
Santa Ynez Valley Presbyterian Church
1825 Alamo Pintado Road Solvang
Baccalaureate is a celebration of the students’ lives and of
God’s blessing for their future beyond High School.
All Graduating High School Seniors from the Valley, along with their family, friends and
community members, are invited to attend Baccalaureate. Seniors wear their graduation
gowns (not caps, if your school does not wear gowns, please wear appropriate attire for
church) and will walk in and sit in the front together.
The ceremony will be a mixture of inspirational messages prepared by students.
In the past, there have been musical performances, skits, dances, video showings, readings, and a
candle ceremony. There will also be a few adult guest speakers sharing some encouraging words.

Students that wish to participate by being part of the main program
(a speaker or performer), please contact Mary Gauthier & Jill Hall
by May 14th so names can be included on the program.
There will be a rehearsal on Sunday, May 21st0th at 1:00pm at the Presbyterian Church
for those performing or speaking in the main portion of the program.
All seniors are welcome to attend, they do not have to call in advance nor attend the rehearsal. Please arrive at 2:15pm on Sunday with gown.
There will be refreshments and beverage served after.

If you would like to help or bring something to eat or drink, please contact :
Mary Gauthier m.gauthier1969@gmail.com (805) 245-1703
Jill Hall ridinghood4u@yahoo.com (360) 430-9323
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS

FLEX DAYS
All Students

Jr/Sr Prom, Sat, May 5

Dismissed
at 12:40pm

NO SCHOOL
Attendance: 688-6487 ext. 3238
Student Services: 688-6487 ext. 3225

Mon, May 21

May 28
Jun 1

PARENT MEETINGS/EVENTS
Wed, May 9 GN Construction Mtg 7p C2
Wed, May 16 GN Food Committee Mtg 6:15
Wed, May 16 Grad Nite Meeting, 7pm C2
Wed, May 23 Teacher/Staff Apprec Lunch
Tue, May 29

Food 4 Finals

Tue, May 29

Grad Nite Meeting, Old Gym 7pm

Fri, Jun 1

Commencement 4pm

Fri Jun 1

Safe & Sober Grad Nite

Sat, Jun 2

Clean Up Grad Nite

Wed, Jun 13

Grad Nite Recap Dinner

Remember to check
out the Daily
Bulletin:
www.syvpirates.org

SAT TEST
DATES 2017-18
May 5
Jun 2

Register at
www.collegeboard.org

PIRATE PRIDE

ACT TEST
Jun 9
Register at

www.actstudent.org
Not administered at SYHS

Free SAT Test Prep!
Visit this website for more info:
https://www.khanacademy.org/sat
More info contact Guidance Dept
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CALENDAR 2017-2018 SCHOOL YEAR
MAY

MAY
NHS Induction Ceremony
2 Career Fair 9:45am-12:15pm
Music Booster Mtg, 5:30pm

Teacher/Staff Apprec Lunch*
23 Senior Awards

3 Registration Deadline SAT 6/2*

24

Registration Deadline ACT 6/9*
4 Deadline Aviation Scholarships *
SYV Star Deadline Grad Issue*
SAT test*
5 Auditions, “The Drowsy Chaperone”*

Grad Nite Tickets Deadline 20 raffle*

Jr/Sr Prom, 7-10pm
7-18 AP Exams

Deadline for Pirate Pass Renew/
7 new vendors*
SYVY Rec Lunch/Fashion Show*
8 Football Mtg New Parents, 6pm EP2
9

Music Dept Concert, 7pm
Grad Nite Construction Mtg 7pm*

Athletic Physicals, 2-4pm
11 Scholarship Award Notifications Due
ASB Applications Due
12 SYVY Rec Golf Tournament*
13 SYVY Rec Mother’s Day Brkfst*
14-25 Spring Football Practice
14

SYVY Rec Queen’s Dinner *
Deadline Baccalaureate Performers*

15 School Board Mtg, 5pm
16

Grad Nite Food Mtg, 6:15pm*
Grad Nite Meeting, 7pm*

18

SYVY Rec Los Alamos Men’s Club*
SYVY Rec New Frontiers 5% Fri*

Grad Nite Set Up Day/Unload*
19 Airport Day, 10am-4pm *
PTA Training at Jonata 8:30a-1:30*
SYVY Rec Nojoqui Picnic 12n*
20
Baccalaureate 3pm at SYV Pres*
Flex Day-all dismissed at 12:40
21 GN Decorating Begins*
Training Library Summer Book Reading*

Yearbooks arrive this week

Grad Nite Tickets Deadline 15 raffle*

Senior Car Decorating (Surprise!) 8am*
Senior Trip Magic Mt
Senior Breakfast
25
SYVY Rec Final Event Vets Hall*
26 Training Summer Book Reading Prgm*
28 No School—Memorial Day*
Finals 1, 3 & 7
Food 4 Finals at Nutrition*
29
Finals Transcription Rqsts Deadline
Grad Nite Mtg in Old Gym*
30 Finals 2 & 4

Finals 5 & 6
31 2nd Semester Ends
Mandatory Graduation Practice 2p

JUNE
1

Commencement, 4pm
Safe & Sober Grad Nite, 9:30p-5a*

Grad Nite Clean-up*
2 SAT Test
FCA All-Star Football Game Atasc*
6 2nd Semester Grades Mailed
9 Act Test*
9-15

SYV Libraries Summer Reading
Program*

11Summer School—located at Jonata
Jul 6
16 Boys Golf Fundraiser Tournament*
19 School Board Meeting
23 Rio Golf Tournament & Dinner*
Jul 25
Pirate Check-in Days
-26
Aug 3 Frosh/New St & Par Orientations
Aug 9 School Starts
* not affiliated with SYHS
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2017 - 2018
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2018 - 2019
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Santa Ynez Valley Union High School
Campus Map
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Tutorial Services
Library Study Hours and Drop-in Tutoring

The SYHS Library will be open most Wednesday
evenings, from 5:00-8:00 PM when school is in
session for tutoring and individual or group study.
Generally, at least one teacher is hand to assist students with their work.

Private Tutoring
Private tutoring fees will be arranged on an individual basis with the
tutor. Check the school website for a list of adult tutors with subject
competency and contact information.

Daily Tutoring
Daily Tutoring Schedule with teachers is posted in classrooms & on the
website under the Guidance tab and also on the following page

Www.syvpirates.org / Guidance Office / Tutoring Services
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Www.syvpirates.org >Guidance Office > Tutoring Services
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For you. For free.
 Get

to know the SAT

 See

personalized practice recommendations

 Stay

on top of important SAT dates and news

 Practice

anytime, anywhere, at no cost

https://www.khanacademy.org/sat
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RANCH LEARNING CENTER
ACT/SAT PREP COURSES

RANCH LEARNING CENTER
www.ranchlearningcenter.com
805.350.9776
ranchlearningcentersyv@gmail.com
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We want to be able to support local schools in whatever capacity that we are able to primarily through offering homework help as well productive after school activities
that supplement a child's learning. Currently, we are offering weekly graphic design
courses, drum classes, and a book club as well as our standard homework club and
personalized tutoring. Call 805-350-9776 or email ranchlearningcentersyv@gmail.com
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RLC
RANCH LEARNING CENTER

3558 Sagunto Street , Santa Ynez CA 93460
805-350-9776
Ranchlearningcentersyv@gmail.com
Www.RanchLearningCenter.com
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Dunn Students
Offer Free
Tu t o r i n g t o
Community Kids
Dunn Students are once again offering one-on-one
tutoring this academic year for local children and teens.
The tutoring sessions meet each week on
Tuesday evenings, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
in the Collins Library on the School's Upper Campus,
2555 West Hwy 246 (enter campus across from the Los Olivos Grocery).

The sessions are free and open to all.
Organized by the student-led Community Service
Committee, this free program helps children and
teens in the Santa Ynez Valley with their homework,
independent reading, and class projects.
For more information, contact Dean of Leadership Barbara
Haig at 805-686-0645 or email bhaig@dunnschool.org
https://www.dunnschool.org/dunn-students-offer-free-tutoring-to-community
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The University of Southern California (USC) is offering summer
programs for current freshmen, sophomores and juniors.
The program offers 2 and 4 week programs for the
“college immersion” experience in a variety of subjects.
Students and parents may visit http://summerprograms.usc.edu/
for more information or see your counselor.

SAVE THE DATES – 2018 Summer Programs
We are excited to announce our 2018 Summer Program
Dates:
 2-Week: June 17-July 1, 2018
 4-Week: June 17-July 14, 2018
Join our email list to receive USC Summer Programs
news and be notified via email when our application for
Summer 2018 opens in November.

USC Summer Programs’ courses are taught by USC faculty and experienced professionals of the USC academic community. Summer Programs’ faculty create an engaging academic experience by combining lectures, hands-on workshops and labs, guest speakers,
and academic field trips to locations throughout Los Angeles. Each course is designed to
be more interactive, engaging, and challenging than accelerated high school classes or
the broad introductory courses offered by other summer pre-collegiate programs.
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Dynamy Internship Year
&

USA Gap Year
For more information:
www.dynamy.org
www.usagapyearfairs.org

Summer College Programs
USC
Gettysburg College
Hampshire College
Duke University
UCSB
SERA
For more info: www.syvpirates.org
Click on Guidance > Summer College Programs
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SYHS Hotline!
In an effort to provide the safest
possible environment for learning,
SYVUHS has a CyberBully Hotline.

Students, Parents & Community Members
can text or call this anonymous number:

(805) 270-2942
To report information about bullying,
harassment, intimidation, drug and alcohol
use, or any other dangerous or illegal activity
on campus through our completely
anonymous third-party system
Add this number to your students and your mobile device
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Register for Emergency Alerts
in SB County
It is “a public-private partnership dedicated to strengthening
community disaster resiliency within Santa Barbara County.”

All Santa Ynez Valley residents
.

log-on to their website at

www.awareandprepare.org
to Register

for Emergency Alerts

Once on their website, please click the red
“Register For Alerts” icon.
All Santa Barbara County local governments will be
using this system to communicate with citizens and
officials regarding local disaster information.
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TIPS FOR NAVIGATING THE
DIGITAL WORLD
Helpful tips and information is part of the digital
citizenship curriculum used in the technology
course from commonsense.org

Common Sense is an independent nonprofit organization
dedicated to helping kids thrive in a rapidly changing world.
“We rate, educate, and advocate for kids, families, and schools.

WWW.COMMONSENSE.ORG
Common Sense is the nation's leading nonprofit organization dedicated to improving the lives of kids and families by
providing the trustworthy information, education, and independent voice they need to thrive in the 21st century.
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TEEN COURT

Mondays
(unless there is a holiday)

4:45pm– 7:00pm

312 E. Cook St. Dept 5
Santa Maria CA 93454

SYV Students are welcome
to go to Santa Maria to
participate. Teen Court
has been discontinued in
the Solvang and Lompoc
locations due to budget
constraints.
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Santa Ynez Valley Union High School
Alma Mater
Hail, oh hail to Santa Ynez
Your beauty’s fame rings clear,
To thee we raise our voices
In words of praise and cheer
The Alma Mater we love best
Your victories ranking high
Forever we’ll be loyal
Our Love will never die
True to you oh Santa Ynez
Our hearts will ever be
Hail, oh hail to Santa Ynez
Our Alma Mater dear
To us you are a symbol
To remember through the years.

Music by Robert P. McDonald
Text by Choir of 1941-42
Arranged by Jeffrey A. McConnell
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